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Ventricular premature beats
-stormy petrels?
Are ventricular premature beats the storm birds of heart
disease ? This question is topical because of the high incidence
of ectopic activity found when ambulant patients have their
electrocardiograms recorded. Surveys of patients with a variety
of clinical conditions describe premature beats in more than
half.1-3 Ambulatory recording facilities are now available in
most district general hospitals and are useful in investigating
patients with disturbance of consciousness or palpitations.
Ectopic ventricular contractions are often recorded without
associated symptoms.4 What should be done?

Traditionally, premature beats may be precipitated by
coffee, tobacco, alcohol, infectious diseases, digitalis toxicity,
and sympathomimetic drugs.5 Bradycardia secondary to heart
block or sinoatrial disorder tends to predipose to ectopic
activity, and other forms of heart disease such as cardio-
myopathy6 I and mitral valve prolapse8 9 are commonly
associated with premature ventricular beats. In epidemiological
surveys the presence of such beats on routine electrocardio-
graphy has been associated with an increased risk of sudden
death.'0 11 Just how and why these patients die is less plain.
Examination post mortem frequently shows no evidence of
recent myocardial infarction or coronary artery occlusion,12
but in a few instances progressive fatal arrhythmias have been
recorded in patients coincidentally wearing ambulatory
monitors.13 14

The early work on ambulatory monitoring described by
Hinkle et all encouraged cardiologists to believe that this
technique might answer two needs: the early diagnosis of
coronary artery disease and the identification of patients at
particular risk of developing fatal arrhythmias. In a study of
301 actively employed men the presence of ventricular
premature contractions and complex ventricular dysrhythmias

was associated not only with the presence of coronary artery
disease at the time of examination but also with an increased
risk of later death from coronary heart disease. Lown and
Wolf 5 regarded ventricular premature beats as high-risk
markers and proposed a classification of different types of
arrhythmia describing a poorer outlook for the more complex
(such as multiform, repetitive, couplets, salvos, and early
beats). While this classification is not universally accepted16 it
has provided a basis for many workers making ambulatory
electrocardiogram recordings after myocardial infarction. In
general, patients whose recordings show complex ventricular
arrhythmias have a poorer than average outlook'7-19 and have
more severe disease,20 though some authors dispute that
ectopic activity is an independent risk factor.2'

If, then, premature ventricular contractions carry an
increased risk of mortality in patients with coronary artery
disease, what is their meaning for the general population ? The
results of early studies of apparently healthy individuals using
ambulatory electrocardiogram recordings suggested that
ventricular premature beats were unusual.22 23 Later investi-
gations, however, have shown a rather different picture.
Clarke et a124 in 1976 found premature ventricular beats in 63
of 84 adults aged 15 to 65, and Glasser25 recorded some form
of ventricular arrhythmia in all 13 elderly people between the
ages of 60 and 84. Raftery and Cashman 26 studied 53 healthy
men and women from age 20 to over 70 and concluded that
the incidence of ectopic activity increased with age. Never-
theless, even normal children are not free from ectopic beats:
Scott et a127 recorded ventricular premature contractions in a
quarter of 131 healthy boys between the ages of 10 and 13. A
pair of studies of particular note are those of Brodsky et a128
and Sobotka et al,29 both being carried out by the same group
using similar methods. Firstly 50 men and then 50 women
medical students in their mid-twenties were monitored.
Isolated ventricular premature beats were recorded in half or
more of both groups, with multifocal beats in 12% of the men
and 10% of the women. The authors conclude that the cardiac
arrhythmias documented in the healthy young men and women
were remarkably similar both qualitatively and quantitatively.

These series imply that some ventricular ectopic activity can
be regarded as the norm in ambulatory 24-hour recordings,
but what about frequent premature beats or the more complex
arrhythmias categorised by Lown and Wolf ?15 Federman
et al30 found a lower incidence of such arrhythmias in normal
individuals when compared with patients who had had a
myocardial infarction. Nevertheless, ventricular arrhythmias
were present in four of the 21 controls. Ten of the 13 asympto-
matic persons monitored by Glasser25 had complex arrhyth-
mias, and in another larger study of the elderly3l frequent
ventricular beats (more than 100 an hour) were present in 12%,
multiform beats in 22%, paired beats in 4%, ventricular
bigeminy in 500, and salvos of premature beats in 2%. Again,
in a group of 50 apparently healthy people over the age of 60
Clee et al32 recorded frequent ventricular premature beats
(more than one per 1000 sinus beats) in 26% and R-on-T
phenomena in 12%. Clearly long-term follow-up of patients
is needed to determine the prognostic importance of arrhyth-
mias detected at initial examination along the lines of the early
studies by Hinkle,"33 but using modern automated equipment
for analysing the tapes: at least one group of investigators
plans to do this.32
What does all this mean in terms of finding premature

contractions on an ambulatory tape ? In symptomatic patients
recordings may help to establish the nature of the arrhythmia
underlying palpitations, and in those with coronary artery
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disease they may help separate a high risk group. Finding
occasional premature beats in a healthy person is to be expected
and calls for no special action. Frequent or complex beats
unassociated with symptoms present a more difficult problem,
particularly when found in younger people. Here a reasonable
policy is for the clinician to look for underlying heart disease
such as cardiomyopathy or mitral valve prolapse, using simple
non-invasive means. Some patients will have occult coronary
artery disease, and they should be advised about potential risk
factors such as cigarette smoking, hypertension, hyper-
lipidaemia, and obesity, particularly when there is a bad
family history of cardiac ischaemia. In the vast majority of
patients no abnormality other than the arrhythmia will be
found. Here the best course is to reassure the patient and
proceed no further.

D B SHAW
Consultant physician,
Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital,
Exeter EX2 5DW
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Animal experiments
Do animals have rights ? Or is their exploitation reprehensible
simply because the men at fault should be aware that they are
doing wrong ? These and other philosophical questions were at
the heart of a debate last week on animal experimentation
organised by the British Association for the Advancement of
Science. Representatives of the Royal Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, the Fund for the Replacement of
Animals in Medical Experiments, and other groups campaign-
ing on behalf of animals were agreed that some research
using animals is justifiable: their case was that many experi-
ments are unnecessary and that many necessary experiments
cause unnecessary pain and distress.
The scientists defending present practice did not really

address themselves to these criticisms. Certainly mankind
would have been slower to control infectious diseases and would
have fewer effective drugs had animal experimentation been
banned in the 19th century-but such arguments have nothing
to do with the RSPCA's attack on specific research studies as
having caused animals prolonged, severe pain for little if any
gain in human knowledge.
The Home Office is planning new legislation to replace

and update the Cruelty to Animals Act of 1876; its draughts-
men are awaiting final agreement on the European convention
on animal experiments. Among the non-contentious issues that
need regulation are standards ofhousing and care for laboratory
animals, and training for research staff working with these
animals. Laboratories would also benefit from some authorita-
tive source of guidelines on the choice of species of animals,
procedure, and techniques. Yet reforms of this kind still
avoid the issue of experimenters' attitudes-what Dr Judith
Hampson of the RSPCA called the "Gestalt shift" necessary in
scientists' view of animals if there is to be real change.
Ten years ago Lane Petterl posed five questions for animal

researchers. Is the animal the best experimental system for the
problem? Must the animal be conscious at any time through-
out the experiment? Can pain or discomfort associated with
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